WEATHERSFIELD TOWNSHIP SELECTS CBOSS
FOR WEBSITE REDESIGN
For Immediate Release
MINERAL RIDGE, Ohio – The Weathersfield Township Board of Trustees
has selected Valley software company CBOSS to redesign the township’s
website to make it more friendly and accessible to users.
CBOSS, which has been providing web services and software to
business and government customers for over 10 years, will provide the
township with the CBOSS Content Management System (CCMS), a costeffective web portal solution that will provide a fresh new look and feel to the
website and provide the ability for township staff to make changes and
update content on the site easily and quickly.
“We’re very pleased to have found a solution like the one CBOSS
provides to redesign our website at an affordable price, and which will allow
us to continually update the site to make it very informative and useful for
the residents and the businesses we serve,” said Weathersfield Township
Administrator David Pugh.
“With a solution like the CCMS, our customers can quite costeffectively have their site completely redesigned and then, after a brief
training period, can easily update their site as often as they wish – with text
and graphics,” said Jenny Hammond, Director of Operations. “No knowledge
of website programming is necessary.”
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Weathersfield Township purchased the basic system of the CCMS
which is comprised of a set of standard modules. Additional premium
modules can be included depending on customers’ requirements.
The CCMS is designed to make it easy for users to manage all aspects
of their projects. Site wizards, help icons, and a well-researched friendly
user interface allow universal ease-of-operation.
The CCMS comes loaded with a set of built-in tools that provide
powerful functionality. Site design, content, security, and membership
options are easily managed and customized through these tools.
With CCMS, no software or program installations are required. CCMS
can be used from any Internet connected PC from home, office or on the go.
About CBOSS
From enterprise software solutions to managed services, CBOSS
specializes in the design and implementation of portal solutions for epayment processing, workflow automation and content management using
industry-standard platforms and tools. Since 1994, over 700 businesses and
government agencies have looked to CBOSS to deliver feature-rich services
and solutions that are cost-effective, reliable and secure. CBOSS is compliant
with the Payment Card Industry (PCI) Data Security Standard, which
provides the highest levels of security for e-commerce and other e-payment
processing services. Visit us at www.cboss.com.
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